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FOR BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS.
Send your specifications and we will give lowest prices jj] J0(jgy'$ НбЗГІП^

TRURO, N. s., Aug. 28—The Bayne Т||Є|І ЗГЄ НШПвГОУЗ----А НііШЬЄГ WhlCh
are Not Likely to be Considered 

by the Commission

W. H. THORNE <&Co. Ltd. trial was resumed this morning with 
the court room again encompassed 
with a large crowd of witnesses and 
auditors. The main portion of the case 
for the prosecution was in yesterday, 
and the trial should conclude today.
There is all probability of Bayne being 
sent up for trial, in fact no other 
course seems open, considering the evi
dence- The case continues to excite in
tense interest all over Eastern Canada 
and there is a big demand for papers 
containing accounts of the proceed
ings. Conservatives generally make no 
bones about the fact that the charges 

ЙЖ of bribery and corruption have been 
proved up to the Mit, and the only con- 
solation is found in such retorts as 

r that of a Conservative witness yester
day, who took advantage of the oppor-

I tunity on the Witness stand to express Ferrona Junction to Sunny Brae, dis-
k! regret that “corruption on the other tance thirteen miles.
® Bayne No. )|2.

side was not being shown up." This tu Gloucester Jctn. to Tracadie Mills, dis- 
quoque argument is about the only de- tance eighty miles.
fence ottered. at. Marlins Ry., from Hampton to

Tlie first witness examined was Geo. st MarttMj distance thirty miles.
A. Hall, secretary of the Conservative Kent Northern Ry., from Kent Jctn. 
organization in Colchester. He was to Kjehit,ucto, distance twenty-seven 
what Mr. Power called a disingenuous mjles
witness, and admitted he had paid MaHtime Соа1- Ry,, and Power co-
considerable money <mt for M«ccan to Joggins, distance
penses part of which he had received
back from Frank Stanfield. Had also ***** . Qi , „ _ f
paid expenses of campaign orators, Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry., fro 
chiefly young lawyers from Halifax, Matapedia to New Carlisle, distance 
to assist at the booths. Questioned con- ninety-eight miles, 
cernlng his visit to Londonderry on
the day when Beecher Carr received a Carlisle to Port Daniel, distance nine 

of whiskey by express as related miles, now under construction and ex-

Marlcet Square, St John, N. B.

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER With regard to the commission just 
appointed by Hon. Mr. Graham, Min
ister of Railways, to investigate condi-, 
tion of equipment and prospects of 
business on branch railways connect
ing with the L C. R., the following is 
a list of the small roads which will 
come under observation in the provin
ces uf Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia:

York and Carleton Hy., from Cross 
Creek to Stanley, distance six miles, 
extension now under construction.

Nova Scotia Steel end Cool Ry. from

і

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS. ВEl
By this we do not mean that this 

Wringer will „wear only three years; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re
place it free of charge.

AND•I * ANCHO в
E. FIAJ.E

Medium, Family Site, S5.00 
Extra Large Size, - 6.00

U!‘,y wlhya nutdiE Caraquet and Gulf Shore Ry. from
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to turn 
the old-raehioned, ordinary wringer .does.18

'V*3*'

EMERSON 4 FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain S.
I

Slothing
Quebec and Western Ry., from NewReliable

Dependable
Honest,

case
by that witness yesterday, he at first tension planned.
stated he had talked to him for about Moncton and Buotouche Ry., from 
five minutes. It developed oh further Moncton to ВцфоисЬе, distance thirty- 
examination that he had been in Carr's"| two miles, 
company all that afternoon and drove 
from Londonderry

New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
to Acadia Mines q,,,, from Norton to Minto, distance 

with him. Asked whether he had been flCty-eight miles.
at the express office and signed for Elgin and Havelock R'y., from Petit- 
any parcel that day or had given any со(Иао to Havelock and Elgin, distance 
parcel to Carr, he “could not remem- ^orty тце8- 
ber," or "had no recollection." He held 
Carr's horse for a considerable time at 
Acadia Mines, while Carr disappeared 

darkness

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
r-lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

V
Cape Breton Ry. Co., Ltd., from Point 

Tupper to St. Peters, C. B., distance
but what thirty-one miles.

f New Brunswick and P. E. Island Ry.,
te„. Details of what occurred between Tonnent,ne.

tetrate^ woiüd<'not comeTut Salisbury and Harvey Ry., from Sal-

under the influence of continued and isbury to Albert, distance forty-five 
objections of Ritchie. Ha.ll miles.

was apparently a witness who knew a Dominion Atlantic Ry., Windsor Jet. 
good deal but it was not allowed to he -to Yarmouth, distance two hundred 
elicited, and three miles.

F. L. Jenks, of Parrsboro, the next In addition- to the above, there are 
witness called, sent word he would not a number of lines which it is thought 
come and a summons was issued.

The next witness called was Freeman ation. These ore:
McKay, Stanfield’s driver during the
campaign and his agent at fStewiacke. vjue t0 Imperial, distance fourteen 
This witness was reputed to know a m,ileS-
good deal of interest, because of the international Ry., from CampbelUon 
inspector having seen a case of wh.s- st Leonards, not yet completed, 
key in his wagon at Stewiacke on Hallfax and south Western Ry.,

MINK Ç ТЛІ CÇ АМП ТНРЛи/ЛХ/FPÇ prevented eHriting^hat he knew. Mr. from HalifaX to Lunenburg. Yar-MINK STOLES AND InKOWOVEKS
the crown opportunity to cross exam-

Witness admitted he sixty-five males, 
election day, but said Inverness Ry. and Coal Co., from 

Point Tupper to Inverness, distance

thein$5.00 Lo $20.00Men's Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, $3.50 to $7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to $4.50

he

strenuous

are not to be included in the examin-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

North Shore Ry. Co., from Adams-

mouth, Middlteon, Port Dade and Cal
edonia, part of ithe McKenzie and Mann 
system, distance three hundred andWe have Just Opened some Exceptionally 

Low Priced Pieces in this Popular Fur
ine this witness.
had liquor on
he had only one bottle for his own use- 
The prosecution propose to prove by sixty-one miles.
the license inspector that he had a Temiscouata Ry., from Riviere du 
W'hoie case. The prosecution here asked Loup to Edmuneton and Connors, 
for an adjournment to bring in Jenks, distance one hundred and thirteen 
the witness who -had not obeyed the miles.
subpoena. Mr. Ritchie for the defence cumberlad Ry. and Coal Co., from 
objected on the ground of expense in- sprlnghhl Jctn. to Parrsboro, distance 
volved principally. The court adjourned thirty-two miles, 
until this afternoon to consider the

These were bought at very low prices,and our customers will reap the benefit.

Throws from $15.00 Up,

F. S. THOMAS Sydney and Loulsburg Ry., from 
Sydney to Loulsburg, distance thirty- 
two miles.

Lotbdniere and Meganitic Ry., from 
Villeroy to St. Jean de Chaînons, dis
tance thirty miles.

539 Main street, N E. question.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

NEW FOUNTAIN SYRINGES HMNS BROTHERS ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER is BOUND TO ENFORCE

THE SUNDAY CLOSING LAW
Prices $i.oo; $1.25, $t-75-

COMBINATION SYRINGE AND WATER BOTTLE 
Prices $1.35, $1.65, $2 00, $2.50. $2,85 Were Today Formally Charged With 

the Crime of Killing 
W, E. Annis.

«

STAGIRT, N. J., Aug. 28—Governor 
Fort made the following statement to
day concerning his proclamation of 
yesterday regarding the enforcement of 
the Sunday closing law in Atlantic 
City:

“I will stand on my proclamation un
equivocally. I mean every word. The 
people will learn that I am not at
tempting to Intimidate by threats.”

It is fully believed here that Atlantic 
City will continue its defiance of the 
Governor next Sunday and will remain 
“wide open.” Advices -have reached thq 
Governor already that such would be 
the case, and there can be no doubt 
that the call for the special session of 
the legislature will follow.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
’Phone 687100 King St. Druggist, NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Capt. Peler 

C. Hains, of the U. S. Army, who shot 
and killed Wm. E. Annis, at Bayside, 
L I., nearly two weeks ago, and Cap- 

Hains' brother, T. Jerkins Hains, 
for magazines, who, it is

Stores close at 6 o'clock tonight. St. John, August 28th, 1908.

tain

Odds and Ends in Suits a writer
charged, held the spectators at bay 
while the captain did the killing, were 
arraigned In a magistrate s court in 
Long island City, on a charge of mur- 

were taken into
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

der. The two men
after the killing of Annis,For Saturday and Monday’s selling we have gathered together ail broken 

lines of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits, including Blue and Black Worsted and 
Vicunas, and placed them on sale at prices almost cut in two. These are not
mere

$ 7.00 SUITS 

10.00 SUITS 

1100 SUITS

ALSO BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

court soon 
but there was no hearing ct the case 

T. Jerkins Hains is ac-until today.
bused of being an accessory to the tr.ur- 

FOK $ 9.85. der, while the captain is alleged to be 
1 the principal. The Hains brothers were 

taken from the Queens County jail 
FOR 15.00. I handcuffed together and rode on a 

street car in custody of a deputy sher
iff to Magistrate Gilroy's court. Cap
tain Hains, who, when he last appeared 
in court, wore the uniform of his army 

clad in citizen’s

Summer Suits, but suitable for a ny time of year. ONCE MORE UNITED
FOR $4.95. $13.50 SUITS

FOR 5.85. 15.00 SUITS

FOR 7.50. 22.00 SUITS
FOR 11.45. MONROE, N. Y„ Aug. 28—Artist Fer

dinand Earle and his wife are again 
united. Earle was released on $1,000 
ball from Goshen jail yesterday where 
he had been on the charge of beating 
his wife whom he formerly described 
as his “affinity." Earle managed to 
elude the pursuit of reporters tost 
night on his release and came here. It 
is reported that a reconciliation baa 
been effected. - ,

J. N. HARVEY, rank, today wae 
clothes, and his pallor and unshaven 
appearance indicated the effects of his 
imprisonment.ф Clothing and Tailoriug, 199 to 207 Union Street

«

Gonsenrativi Lawyers Trying THE INTERCOLONIAL
to Smother Fads Which дОД BRANCH LINES 
the Public Want to Leam

»

SHUTTING OUT THE EVIDENCEARTISTIC HARDWARE

1;

SEE
HI

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

r>-.
: ....

W. T. WHITEHEAD IS 
COMKUEO TO REUSE

PLANNING GREAT WELCOME 
FOR UNITED STATES FLEET

Condition of His Health Makes 
This Step Necessary ELECTRIC WIRING HAS 

REEN VERY DEFICIENT
Melbourne Preparing to Give 

the Visiting Seamen the 
lime of Their Lives—A 
Continuées Performance of

Liberal CoNveallon lo York Will Shortly 
be Held to Select a Candidate 

In His Place. Electrical Expert Completes 
Investigation Gaiety.FREDERICTON, Av.g. 28.—Much to 

the i egret of the Libfcx&ls of York, W. 
T. Whitehead 
standard bearer .it the convention last 
fall, has been compelled on account of 
ill health, o retire from politics. A few 
weeks age he had a severe attack of 
heart trouble while at work in his of
fice, an was told then by his physi
cian, Dr. Atherton, that it would be 
suicide for him to engage in a politi- 

Since then his health

nominated as liberal

Report of R. И. Day Shows Thit Lighting 
Systems lo St. John Have Exposed 

City ie Big Fire Risk.

MELBOURNE, Aug. 28—The ap
proaching visit of the American fleet 
to the capital of the Australian Com
monwealth promisee to be the most 

j memorable military event in the b lo
to ry of Australia. The welcome to the 
American officers and sailors by the 
people of Australia, which begin» ■* 
Auckland, and which Sydney will con
tinue, will reach Ite climax here. The 
federal state and municipal authori
ties have been busy planning to receive 
the fleet for about two months. Mhny 
committee meetings have been held to 
arrange the details of the reception. 
Private organizations are aleo eagerly 
co-operating with the authorities to 
give the Americans a cordial welcome. 
The Salvation Army will charter e 
steamer and accompanied by several of 
its beet brass bands, will proceed to the 
heade at the mouth of the harbor to 
welcome all the craft in the bay sig- 
Saturday, August 29. Interest In the 
reception has extended far into the in
terior of the country. Upon receiving 
invitations, which already have been 
accepted by Admiral Sperry, deputa
tions of officers and men will visit the 
cities of Ballarat, Bendigo, and North 
Mlraboo, where they will be entertain
ed by the municipal authorities of thoe» 
cities.

The problem cf transportation during 
"American week” has engaged the seri
ous'attention of the government. The 
visit of the American fleet coincides 
with the annual fair of the Royal 
Agricultural Society, during which 
races will be held under the auspices 
of the Victoria Racing Club. The gov
ernment has decided to run special ex
cursions, at unusually low rates from 
all the districts of the state to Mel
bourne. from The 15th "to *26 August, 
and to sell excursion tickets on the or
dinary trains for the rest of the month. 
Several thousand scMiere will arrive 
here from various parts of the country 
to take part in the parade, and 1,500 
members of the fire brigades of various 
cities will come to join In the torchlight

cal campaign, 
has not improved and with great re
luctance he has been obliged to give up 
the nomination. In a letter to Edward 
Moore, chairman of the York Liberal 
executive, he savs, “At tlie time I ac
cepted the nomination I felt fully just
ified in doing so, but since then the 
condition of my health has been such 
that to enter upon the activity of a pol 

would involve

Robert H. Day, the electrical expert, 
who has been In St. John for the past 
few weeks in the interests of the 
Board of Fire Underwriters, has com
pleted hie investigations here. He re
turned this morning to Hartford, Conn.

During his stay dn St. John Mr. Day 
inspected the electrical wiring in many 
of the business establishments and 
public buildings with a view to ascer
taining the risk of fire in connection 
with the Installation.

It Is understood that his report shows 
a most unsatisfactory condition to 
have existed. In many places the air
ing was done In a manner which did 
not at all accord with modern iiieas of

campaign nowltical
great risk to myself,and it might prove 
detrimental to the party df I were to 

to hold the nomina- 
A convention of the party to 

name the successor to Mr. Whitehead 
will be held in the near future.

continue longer 
tion."

CHAMPION ATHLETES 
PASS THROUGH CITY

safety.
The investigation seems to show that 

the electrical contractors have been at 
fault either through Ignorance or care- 

When defects were foundlessness.
they were pointed out to the owners 
of the promises, who In very case were 
only too anxious to make the necessary

Longboat anl “Bobbie" Kerr 
Among Them.

changes.
The

thirty-five pages being devoted to one 
firm alone. In most of the cases in 
which changes were suggested the wir
ing had been done years ago. 
newer systems were well up to the 
mark.

report is very voluminous.

The

FInn Looking Crowd of Picked Athletes on 
Their Way lo Canadian Champion

ship Meet at Hallfax. SAYS WARE SCHEDULE
MEANT STARVATIONThe party of Upper Canadian athletes 

passed through the city today on their 
way
pete in the Canadian championship 
meet which will be held there tomor
row.

The following is a list of the mem
bers of the party with the name of 
their club and the events for which 
they are entered.

Robert Kerr, Hamilton Y. M. C. A., 
sprints; Percy Sellen, Irish-Canadian 
Athletic Club, Toronto, for five mile 
and mile; Tom Longboat, Irish-Cana- 
dian Athletic Club, Toronto; for five 
mile and mile; Chas. Skene, Irish-Ca
nadian Athletic Club, Toronto, for 
mile and half mile runs and mile walk; 
Tim O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian Athletic 
Club, Toronto, for all weights; Ed. Ar
chibald, West End Y. M. C. A., Tor
onto, for all around championship; Lou 
Sebert, West End Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 
sprints; Irving Parkes, West End Y. M. 
C. A., Toronto, for halt mile; Abbie 
Woods, Gordon Harriers, Montreal, 
one mile and five mile.

The party is under the management 
of J. G. Herrick, the representative of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union.

J. Howard Crocker, the manager of 
the Olympic team, who was to have 
accompanied the team, was not able to 
get away. The party has received an 
ovation on their \yay east, Longboat 
and "Bobbie” Kerr attracting the most 
attention. At Farnum Junction a party 
of Indians boarded the train to give 
the Indian runner their congratula
tions.

“Bobbie Kerr, the world’» champion 
sprinter, told a Star reporter that he 
was in first class condition and felt 
very fit. When asked whether he ex
pected to have an easy victory at Hal
ifax he smilingly replied, “You never 
can tell." He said that the attack 
which the American union had made 
on him and his amateur standing did 
not worry him at all.

Longboat, the Indian runner, is look
ing in prime condition. He is well 
trained and should nothing go wrong. 
It is expected that he will set a new 
five mile mark at Halifax tomorrow 
for the Maritime records.

It is his intention to save himself 
for this event and will probably not 
enter In the mile.

With this list of entries together 
■with a strong Nova Scotia field, to
morrow’s sports should be the finest 
ever seen In the Maritime Provinces, 
and it is expected that more than one 
record will be shattered.

to Hallfax where they will com-

John O’Donoghue Criticizes Report of C. 
P. R. Arbitrators Clalmlag It to be 

a Severe Rlow to UNionism

procession.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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SULTAN OF TURKEY
RECEIVES HIS BROTHERTORONTO, Aug. 28,—John O’Donog

hue, who represents the engineers and 
firemen In their appeal for the appoint
ment of arbitration to consider certain 
alleged grievances, makes the follow- 
ing statement with regard to the ma
jority report in connection with the 
present machinist strike:

“I do not believe that the two mem
bers of the board who made the ma
jority report fully appreciate#! what 
they were doing. Their intention was 
apparently to provide a system by 
which superior workmen would receive 
extra pay, but their report tiec down 
the best workmen to the minimum 
rate, and places all others where they 
can be graded down to starvation 
wages. The report establishes a most 
vicious system. It upsets years and 
years of work in the labor movement 
to get just treatment and a living min
imum wage, so that if there are differ
ent rates of pay they would grade up 
from the minimum. You may quote 
me as saying that, for I do not blame 
the men at all for refusing to accept

Net Been on Friendly Terms With 
the Heir to the Throne for 

Some Years

His

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 28.—a sig- 
nificent incident In the new regime is 
the meeting which occurred at the pal
ace on Wednesday, of the Sultan and 
his brother Mohemcmced Rechad ЕГ- 
fendi, heir apparent to the throne, on 
the Sultan’s Invitation. The Sultan re
ceived his brother most cordially. This 
virtually is the first time during his 
reign that the Suttain has formally re
ceived Mohemmed Rechad Effcndi, al
though the latter came to the palac 
in 1905 to congratulate the 9a»tan c 
his escape from a bomb outrage.

It Is understood that the acting Mi 
lister of War, Osman Niszami Pasl 
will become Ambassador at Ber’ 
Marshall All Roza Pasha becom 
War Minister.

it.”
-*•

A THOUSAND OOLLAR EVELYN NEEDS A REST.BLAZE IN MONCTON
NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Friend. 

Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, who has 
suffering from worry over her 
band’s case, and the loss of her inc 
consequent to the bankruptcy prc-< 
ings, said today that her condk.t 
not serious. They denied that s 
a nervous wreak, as had been :•< 
ed, and declared a period of rest 
she needs to bring her back to c> 
plete health.

Stralbeena Coal Co.’s Shed Burned- 
Fire Probably Caused by 

Tramps.

MONCTON, Aug. 28.—Fire that is be
lieved to have been caused by tramps 
this morning destroyed the Strathcona 
Coal Company's shed on Pleasant 
wharf and a consUterable quantity of 
coal. The aggregate loss by fire is 
placed in the vicinity of a thousand 
dollars, covered by insurance. The fire 
broke out about half past three, origin- 1 
atlng in- a scale shod. The building 
was little more than a shell and quick
ly fell a prey to the flames while the 
firemen devoted their efforts to saving 
the coal and keeping the fire from 
spreading to the grady house. Box and 
coal cars on the I. C. R. track nearby 
caught on fire but were pushed down 
the track and escaped destruction. The 
loss is covered by insurance. A num- 

„ ber of empty bottles were found around
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 28—A very the acaje .ped, and it is thought that 

large number of delegate» are in a tramp» slept there at night, and light- 
tendance at tihe King»-Albert conven- ^ matches may have caused the blaze, 
tion here this afternoon. More than one 
hundred came in on the train from 
Albert County and a special from St.
John brought two hundred, while 
numbers who drove in from the sur
rounding: parishes will bring the total

NO DISAPPOINTMENT HERE.

A men who had been coevicted of 
stealing was brought before a certain 
“down East” judge, well known for 
his tender-heartedness, to bo scntsoced.

“Have you ever bean sentenced to im- 
nrisonmnt?’’ asked the judge, not un
kindly.

; “Never!” exclaimed the prisoner, sud- 
i denly bursting Into tears.
I “Well, well, don’t cry, mv man," said 
Ibis honor consolingly; “you’re going to 
be now."

FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND 
KINGS-ALBERT CONVENTION

Two Hundred Went In Train From St. John 
—Dr. Pugsley is Not Able to 

be Present. NEW Yomc, Att. 28—gflrie mem
bers of the American contisgant to the 
Olympic gemes, arrived here today on 
the steamer Mauretania They are C. 
J. Bacon, H. W. Cehen, John J. Doton, 
steersLary cf the Irish-American Ath
letic A«sceètooe ' D. J. Kelly, N. F.
Porter, Laewn Raeemeioa. Melville W. 
Sheppard, J. P. I

-a.
n and J. B. Tay-

HAVRB, Aug. 28.—Carlo Ciophi, who 
arrived on the steamer Labretagne, 
from New York, has been arrested at 

to nearly five hundred delegates. A the request of the Italian Charge ti'Af- 
telegram from Hon. Mr. Pugsley says faires. Ciophi,who Is charged with hav- 
he is prevented by an important cab- ing committed a murder in Naples, is 
inet meeting from being present. The in prison hero awaiting the completion 
convention opens at 2 o’clock.

or

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and COOL.I of extradition formalities.
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